Murray. The aim was to provide systematic epidemiological estimates for an unprecedented 150 major health conditions and, from this, indispensable global and regional data for health planning, research and education.
logical data using a coherent measurement framework, standardized estimation methods and transparent data sources to facilitate comparisons of health loss over time across causes, age-sex groups and countries. " 2 The GBD initiative has been developed along two important lines of action. One is to involve a considerable number of researchers around the world, in order to establish a continuous collaboration with interchangeability of information. The other summarizes measurements such as disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) and healthy life expectancy (HALE), in order to enable comparison of epidemiological variables over time and across countries. A further line of action, which is to be launched in 2016-2017, will describe epidemiological patterns according to states/ provinces/departments in the US, Mexico, Kenya, China, India and Brazil (personal information).
This Editorial provides a brief overview of the smoking epidemic in Brazil, in comparison with other countries that have relevance to our country, either due to the geopolitical context or because of geographical and historical ties. Thus, we chose the following for comparison purposes:
Argentina, China, Germany, India, Italy, Japan, Mexico, Portugal, Russia, South Africa, Spain, the United Kingdom (UK) and the United States of America (USA). We restricted the comparison only to DALY information forfor traditional cancer types that are linked directly to smoking exposure. Table 1 shows results published previously by the GBD team regarding smoking prevalence. 3 The prevalence rate for the smoking habit in 2010 was lower in Brazil than the rates in those countries, with the exception of Mexico and India. The decline of smoking prevalence rates from 1980 to 2010 was faster in Brazil (-34%) than the average decline among the other countries (-28%). The smoking data for Brazil was derived from VIGITEL, an annual survey by means of telephone calls in the 27 state capitals, in which the overall prevalence matched that of the Brazilian National Health Survey.
4 Table 2 shows the DALYs for cancer for both sexes, according to estimates from the GBD team published recently. 5 The cancers analyzed related to: 
